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glemotrat—ektoriat.
Circalation 'nese-ulna TWICE as Fain as

any Paper In Northern Pennsylvania.

Gold closed in New York, on Saturday
at 114

Nothing-but a constitutional amend-
ment or a stretcher will take Grant out
of the white house.— Chicago TOes.

The Pennsylvania Republicans are a
logical crowd. They approve the admin
istration of Grant as *•antong the most
brilliant achievements in the annals of
the country," and then turn around aisd
say that they don't want any more of his-
achievements.

'We should have brought about a re-
union by which, under the policy of re-
constructionove would have beep enabled
to reform the abuses that have grown up
during the course of a long war, and es-
pecially those abuses in reference to some
of the men who held -office under the
Government, and from whom we have
suffered a .great deal."—[Henry Wilson,
Vice President.]

There are indications of au adjust-
ment of the differences between the Penn-
sylvania and Baltimore and Ohio railroad
companies. The war has been so des—-
tructive that its cessation w ill be marked
by a rapid appreciation in the value of
railroad property. It is to be hoped that
any settlement agreed upon will be of a
permanent nature.

"I would not accept a nomination if it
were tendered, unless itshould come under
such circumstances as to make it an im

perativs duty," says President Grant in
his amusing "third term" utterance.' "I
swear," said old Parkinson, in a parox—-
ysm of the demoralizing misery which
follows a debauch, "I swear I'll never
touch another drop of liquor—unless I'm
sick or want some:'—Baltimore Gazette.

When the government was removed to

Long Bianch the mission of Red Cloud,
Spotted Tail and the other Sioux chief—-
fans at Washington came to an untimely
end. The President seemed determined
to run the Indians ovei to the tender
mercies of Delano, and the savages, hay-

ing experience of Delano, were equally
determined not to come to an under—-
standing with him. Uf the failure of
these negotiations resng thou expensive
war it will not be difficult to fix the re—-
sponsibility for it.

Tweed's old companions, in the days
of his power, are all scattered, some in
prison and some in exile, Lnd one of
them bas just died a drunkard's death in
Paris. "Jtm" Sweeny wore as big a dia-
mond as any of them, and was counted
a good fellow among the boys : but ret-
ribution overtook him with the rest of
the gang, and he ended his days it, a
strange7(land, a wretched, forsaken sot.—
111-gotten gains sometimes don't prosper.
It would be as well for imitators of Tam-
many to make a note of this.

The Ohio Republicans have nominated
ex-Governor Hayes for Governor, togeth-
er with a full ticket ou a bard money,
protection. and anti-third term platform,
though the last named plank isbut loose
ly nailed on. Grant's administration,
with its errors and iniquities in all their
flaring grossness, was heartily endorsed.
The Democrats will probably nominate
their present excellent Governer, Allen,
who, with any effort at all, can beat his
opponent out of sight.

The indictment of the United States
conrt at New York, on a charge of smug-
gling, of the members of the great bruise
of H. B. OWlin & Co., would be startling
if we were not used tocustom house sett-

sationa It looks a little had for the
Chains on first sigbt, but the whole rev-
enue system is so confuse 3 and utterly
rotten that innocent parties are about
as likely to be charged with evading the
laws as guilty ones, and we shall wait to
bear more before we assume the goilt of
a respectable firm, of merchants, whose
-Character is at leastsomewhatbetter than
that of the New York custom house
gang.

With the exception of the demonstra-
tion azainst the third terru,ii topic thrust
upon the attention of the Itspublicati
party, the deelartion and nominations of
the Laneaster...convvntion have fallen as
dead and spiridiSs upon the popular ap-
preherision ris the reports of the cotton
marketor the price of mess pork. We
liave'the customary predictions of No-
vember victory,-as we had last year, atd
always have; bat no radical prophet
seerer is inclimed to give a -reason for the
faith that is in him. The Philadelphia
North American has made the nearest
approach to it. It, aye -the republican
party has reduced their state debt. In
September the. "rejuvenated democracy

will give these dry: bones such a shake as
wdl at least put some ntiiiie in the old
anatemy., _

The Harrisburg Telegrafit congratu•
lutes itsell) that Hon.E. Cowan is safely
housed in the teuts of the DemocracY, It
pays gr. Cowen the.-couiplitnent of a
'special-disfavor-which it might have ex-
-teuded,to thotisands of other gentlemen
.who "were tnetnbers of the Republican
intity iu the -day when. talent:and cipacity
for adtumistration made it a power in the
land. The system of exchanges which
has been, carried ou•: betwern political

„partier, in, this coatitry for late' years may
4 , gratiiiatioh sheets as the Telegrap7i which
• prefer Butler, Cessna, Ifartra.nfi, and

Rawl, before Corma s., Cart Adame,,
Sehnit and Foateii butit,furniehes a rae
occasion when the 'gratigcation Is mutual
'when ire are rid'of uusoand members we
are bettkr..off without auil reinforced
'with 'such .talent, integrity, and -states-
inaitshiP'as made the "success k of the 'Re*

•publican party practicable and the'less of
which will finally disrupt at.—Patriet.

The*le of poste stamps during tit-

Month—of swas the largest ever

known in a single month,. amounting to
83,600,000.

"Some people think because the mtlu.
ence of some rebel officers has been se-
cured in Congress, that bad consequences
may be the result. This I conceive to be
a great error in judgment,, and a great
mistake with reference to the character
of those representatives of the South."—
[Fleury Wilson, Vice President;]

The New York fines says one of the

oddest things connected with the outtalk
about the Beecher trial is the confident
assurance now given by all the avowed
advocates of Mr. Beecher taut the jury
intend to give a verdict for the defendant
How have they found that out ? Great
'boasts are made of holding a meeting at

the Academy of Music in Brooklyn to
celebrate the "acquital' of Mr. Beecher,
while in New York no building smaller
than the Hippodrome will ausiver the
purpose. There is to tara great testitno-
nial to Mr. Beectii.r, including a set of
his Tom teeters, printed on vellum. All
this is very well, but what we should like
to get at is, how does it happen that one
side in the case is so sure of the verdict,
and how was the unanimity of the jury
so satisfactorilysecured ?

D. C. Forney, esq., was at the Lancas-
ter Convention and he gives in his news•
paper, the Sunday Chronicle, .of Wash -

ihgto 1, racy•and entertaing account of
the proceedings.' He describes the man-
ner in which the ablest men of the Re-
publican party of Pennsylvania have
been driven into retirement until the
entire organizatien has been usurped by
an oligarchy of mediocre ability and thor-
oughly' corrupt in its aim. in concluding
his letter he sums up the result of his
observations as follows :

-I am very much mistaken in my
knowledge of Pennsylvania politics if
the effect of some of the things forced
firough this Convention will not be to
create dissension in the Republican par-
ty. The 101 men who protested against
White wanted a Republican on the tick-
et—that is, a Republican who had at
least vot-d for Mr. Lincoln in 1860 ; this
they did not get, and they keealy felt the
slight. Nay, they freely deplored the
blunder It the Democratic leaders had
any sagacity, which they have not, they
could turn the effects of this Convention
to splendid advantage, if not a great vic-
tory.' Let us wait and see."

It is poor consolation in adversity to

know that we are rot alone in our mis-
ery ; sußh as it is, however, our iron
manufactories may take it to themselves.
The depression of the iron trade is ger.
era! throughout the world. The produc.
tion of pig iror. in Scotland was less in
1874 than in any of the last twenty
years. At one time there were only
thirty two furnaces blowing out of 132
erected, and the production was 400,000
tons less than in 1870. Russia, notwith-
standing its activity of railroad building•
imported only 5.2,1,100 pounds of rails,
against 7,119,000 iu 1873. In Prussia
the large works of Krupp has discharged
some thousand workmen, and the Borsig
manufactory of engines at Berlin—the
most extensive in Germany—has had to
prot'et itself by taking a similar course
Last month the largest Austrian manu-
factory of engines, Sigl, dispensed with
2,000 hands, for the reason that it had
neither orders nor working capital. • The
Government, however, in true Austrain
fashion, rem-died both misfortunes by
advancing capital to the works, and by
canning some of the railroads to give ex—-
tensive orders for rolling stock.

['OMER'S BRACE OFFACTS.
The Montrose Republican last week

(June 7th) contained the following:
"Take the county pap away from R. B.

and. he would howl about that "Ring" of
which he is now silent. Try it, and see.
No "Ring" troubles him when he has a
lion's share in it.

The Montrose .Republican this week
(June 14,) contains this contradiction :

4The editor of the Montrose DEMO-
CRAT, whose chronicdisability to make a
correct statement has become well known
is trying' to get up a feeling of hostility
against the, ()Minty Cimmissioners be-
canse a sate for the protection of the
County Records is to be put into the
Court House."

Nothing is more certain than the say-
ing that "murder will out" or in other
words, that a guiltyparty will, nine times
out of ten, do or say something that will
show his guilt, and lead to his conviction.
Homer in his anxiety to cover up the
guilt of the "Court House Ring," and to.
interpose a disclaimer as to the existence
of any-such combination. has convicted.
himself and the ring by his contradictory
statements. -Last week, haying exhaUst-
ed every other defense and failed, he at-
,tempted a flank movement upon E. B.
Hawley, by saying that the DEMOCRAT
did not and would not criticise the Coun-
ty Commissioners who (he implied) had
formed'a ling with said Hawley as ring
master, to rob the county grid put,the
"pap",into the till of the DAMOCRAT of-
fice. On being told that such a' state-
ment was so palpably ridiculous as ,to
serve asau adknowledgementof thegnil tof
the I,ing" and Ending tbat the Corumiii-
.sioners, who conclude that. Homer, had
better say, as little about gobbling thecounty. "pap"_aa is convenientfor him to
do,wonld be likely te'densand an explain.
ation of a very_grave: charge, Homer re-
serses Iris uizzzle this Week, anti• signs a
l,bel, acknowledging :hisstateuient of lastweek to he false mikaseerta a new. "ting-
e-boo:"bytiroelaiming. that we ure at-
tacking this same Commissioner 'Ring"
whieb he 'exposed 'Mit Week `order to'
"get reeking or_hoStility7against
them, on the "Comtittsafe" .business.-;-
What Homer will say ilext week, is be-
yond the 'power of human imagination
to forestall. We„will wait with patience
.for..the_ sequel.,. Snob floundering,- such
catching atetraws such inanityand
uleus.contradiCtion were never before semi

~ :.,. ~.T~r ... ..,.~ .- .;~`c~"'._-;T,3iM ::,'.fib:.
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in the Montroea.Repubtican even, -as. are
. .

now used to' whitewash—W:Ring. "Oh
it's d;e'fall shirless.." :

GRANT'S BID.
In his letter making a bid fora Third

Term, Grant says it "was beneath the
dignity of his office" to tell the people
whetherorno he intended to use tin
vast patronage at his command to per.
petuate his power. How has he borne
himself hitherto, that the dignity of Ins
office should suddenly appear so great in
his eyes? On what .particular occasion
did he take pains to 'slips/ the conbtry
that he respected the vruprieties which
ought to hedge in his exhaulted station ?

Was it when he visited New York for
the first time after his imiuguration, and
zituntered into a theatre arm-in-arm with
Jim Fisk

Was it on the eve of Black Friday,
when he took himself off to a little town
in Pennsylvania, remote Iron} telegraphic
and railroad communication. after leav—-
ing direetons with Boutwell not to sell
any gold till he got back?

Was it when he sent his indecent,

brother-in•law across the water to repre—-
sent our Government at the Court of
Denmark?

Was ir when be permitted Jay Gould
to pay for him the thousand dollars which
he had subscribed to the fund raised to

lift the family of the faithful Reviius out
of abject poverty?

Was it when he rewarded with the
bestollices iu his gift the men who had
b,istirred themselves to raise gifts of

horses and houses and money for him
just betore he entered upon the Pre.dden •
cy ?

Was it when he closed the doors of the
White House and made his way to the
seaside that he might devote to idle and
desolute pleasure the best mouths of the
year ?

Was it- when he haggled with Con—-
gressmen for exorbitant appropriations
for the "expenses of the Executive Man-
sion," aud managed to get enough under
that head to keep hint in chive' without
eating into his salary.

Wash when he sent Casey down to
New Orleans to manage the Custom
House, control the party, and •eeince the
State of Louisiana to a prt voice

Wae it when he found the chair of the
Chief Justice vacant and attempted to
till it by the appointment of a disrepute.
hle and ignorant adventurer in politics?

Was it when he disregarded the rebuke
of the Senate and restored that adven—-
turer to the place that he had disgraced
in the head of the so-called Department
of Justice ?

Was it when he permitted himself to be
advertised as the chief attraction at the
opening of a new seaside hotel, and ap-
p,..areci promptly in company with B .ss

Shepherd, making an unseemly rahi-
bition of himself in return tor a free
lunch ?

Was it when he went nut of his way

in an annual message to. praise the work
of the Boss and his King, whet: he knew
that the work was reither more nor less
than highway robbery ?

Was it when be became a party to the
Secret, issue °I five millions of green-
backs on the eve of an important elee
tam, that a clique of gamblers in Wall
street might make enough thereby to cn -
able them to contribute largely to the
corruption fund which. was employed tc
wrest Pennsylvania from the ctithrol of
the majority in October, 1872 ?

Was it when he lobbied in the corri-
dors of the Capitol when his first term
was drawing to a close, and beseeched
the faithful to double his pay, and assur-
ed them di his co-operation in case they
saw tit to help themselves to a few mil-
lions iu the shape o: a salary grab ?

%V it whoa he felted a ounstaltional
adviser in the person of Columbus Dela-
no, and approved the pUlicy whereby the
Iniiian Ring were enabled to 'steal six.
teen thillions in five years ?

Was it when he entered into a compuel
with thieves of Arkatisds to overthrow
the constitution ofthat state, or when
Congress balked his designs and he pen-
sioned the chief c.mspirators on the gov-
ernment as office holders ?

Vita it when he found places fur Con-
gressmen repudiated by the people who
has sustained his wicket) demand fur the
autocratic powers contemnipited by the
Force bill?—Utica Observer. .

Phil Sheridan is forty-seven years old

Whitti.-r, the poet, ima a can,. made
from a piece of Barbara Fritchic'e house
in .Fredrick City.

Edgar Poe is to hare a monument
_which will be surmounted by a raven--in
marble, and will bear the following in—-scription : "Edgar A. Poe, boa n Jan. 19
1811;died OcL 7;1840 ; author or 'TheRaven.' 14 tantalized spirit here Gill:Al-
ly reposes." •

The Thied.Term Question.
LION. REVERDY JOHNSON...B CRITICISM OF
• ' THEPRESIDENTS LETTER.

The New York Herdic! of a few days
ago publishea the. annexed : letter from
Hon. Reverday Johnson,. addressed to the
editor of that paper;

• BALT/ISOLLE, 111M, Jane 2, 1875.
- Mg Dear Sir': One ofyour wrrespon-
dents,inforiitEr that'you wish Inc toSay to y.oir What I.thiuk of tht.Prisident'sletter of. lust Saturday, • the 29th
known.es the "third term letter." 'rids
. 1 proCtea to There are Several mat•terij con taibethn the -letter that have nodirect and a very slight indirect bearing
upon the question. What sacrifices; itthe President triufhave madeIn no-ceptiag liis first Uoraination or hie "sec-ond 'have mithing'to do with his eleaiionfor "a third term. And whatever `lthuse'he aia) have been subjected to during thetime that'be- hAs bold the:, presideney is
:equally. :irrelevant.. 'Although it is nodoubt. true 'that his abtiduct .has beensubjected in some instances to harsh aimunjust ',criticistoOret;.`iti admits; "inthe light of sill/Beg-tient 4,ents," his cou •

;-duct oti some occasions 'was snbject tofair crit icietn;.he.hus uoi always thewjustlydealt those occasionswere be omits 'to Say.' Were they:hi:linrecotarriefidatiom -lor:the.:Rastiage t.itemforie tficinispeastait thebeat corpus;- his tipp s of tti.e'condttet

of the military ut New Orleans inexpell-:
ass a portion of the LeOslature of .that
State, uud in the yet more flagrautlvrong
if one more 11.igral,t could be con-mated,
in the recommendation made to Congress
iu his message relative to Arkansas,a rec-
Ommendation ui principle tilisolutekr.cks-
truetive of the right of the people of ev-
ery Stao to change their constitution ?

But these wrongs are not pertinent, at
all to theseheralAnestiuu of the election

ir President fora third term, e.scept
they bear upon his fitness fur that of—-
fice.

What tae President says is this, that
there is nothing in the constitution to
prohibit it, Miti that it:can(inly come be-
lore the people by a proposition to amend
the constitution. The precedent, no mat-
ter how 16.:g established. and no matter
whit may have been the character of the
men by whom they were established, as
uatriots and as icatesmen of uusu-passed
ability and no matter how universal has
been their sanction by the people, tnese
precedents stiouldon the President's view,
have nu influence union the people now or
hereafter or upon the determination of
him who may have occupied the office or
two Let ins. "For h,tells us that "it may
happen in the future history of the noun
try.(and this may be the case during the
balance of his present tont) that to
elan_ ,- sit EXCelltiie because Le baS been
eight years to office will 10",,e ottiorta-.,
II ale, 11 not disagerous." It is c -rtaii.ly
true that the people .are at lib:l:rt.), to elect
to a third term ; but until the time of
President Grant not only did no one of
big predecessors, woo had held the office
for lieu terms'give the motif distant hint
that he wished or vould accept the office

tiiagain, but, as far lam aditsed, no in-
dividual citizen or 'ournalist, ever pro-
posed Or suggested its

That a cousin utioli al prohibition does
nut exist is no prof that the usage of
prohinition is not and should not be eon-
sider,:d as conclusive. It is idle to ear
that in a go%ernment like ou.'s long and
uninteritipted usage eau tillft:ly b,- disr -

garded. The power of the ve'o on the
part, of the crown exist in England, but
it has not been exercised since 1692.
And )et it is a power which Mr. Justice
Illacirstone says "is a most important and
indeed indispensable part of the royal
prerogative.' It may with truth be said
that now, when ft has been so long dis-
used that its exercise by the crown would
produce a fearful ferment it the kingdom
blien, in that law abiding country, is the
conclusive force cud effect of usage.

The idea tol tLe President that the
safety of the courtly may demand the
re ele•etioii of a Presid, iii for a third term
in my upitlioll, Is all 11.14 t COneel', haying
no other support but the wort egregious
vanity. 01 this vanity he himself seems
to partake, tines he says that he "could
not accept a 1101111111111011 if it were Len—-
dertd, unless it should come tinder such
circumstances as to make it an imperative
dutY-- Who is to judge whether the du-
ty to accept is an imperative one. Call
only be the man himself. May he not
well conclude that a nomination by a
convention is conclusive as to the duty ?

Tue safety of the country ne may really
think requires his continuance in othee
and that his own oppiniou upon the
point, if he has one, is established by the
action of the convention. and by this pro-
cess of reasoning he may be re-elected
for :us many terms as life is spared him.—
I it may, with perfect jils:ice be,
said trial if the eonyen lion which framed
the conatitutin had anticipated the enor-
mous extent of the uncial patronage
whicn in time would necessarily be vest-

• mi In Lilt President, that th••y :you'd have
hunted the official term to six or eight
years aid have rendered tee incumbent

The question which is now agitating
the public mind is whether President
Grant shall be elected to a third
Does his letter soive it? It may be so
practically, because I believe that he will
hardly receise the vote of a single State.
The voice of Pennsylvania, us spoken by
her recent e.invention, which has forced
the President to write the letter, is, judg-
ing by all the signs of the times, concur-
red in by an immense majority 01 time re•
publican party in every State in the Uto
om. The Pr' sident, indeed so far as he
is personally concerned, seems to regard
it as a mere matter of dollars and cents
and it may perhaps be legitimately inter—-
red that it the salary allied he now re—-
eels es should be secured to him as a re—-
tiring pension he would gladly leave the
office at the end of his present n•em and
return to that home "a urre the balance
aT hot days might be spent in peace arid
the enjoyment of domestic quiet," and
wit,iout any apprehension that the peace
and safety of the country are not as safe
in the hands, of his successors as they
had been ui big own, and this belief I
have no doubt the public will fully share.

I remain, with regard, your obedient
servant.

liEvEni?Y Jouss ,N

TELEGRAPHIC

Patrons of Ifusbandr.y

ASIIGNOT9N, June IL—The head-
quarters of the National .Grange of the
Patrons of Ilusbandiy, which ever since
the organization of the order in 1868
hay • been in Washington, will probably
he removed to Louisville, Kentucky, in
a short time. At the last annual session
of the National Grange at Charleston,
S. C.. in February last, the executive
committee was charged with the select—-
ton of a new point for the headquarters
It was expected that s'. Louis would have
been chosen. Keuilicky stands No. 5 us
'regards the number of Granges, having
1,559. Indiana Nada the list with 2,027
Granges, Missouri has 2,026; lowa, 2,004
Illinois, 1,584, and 'Kentucky 1 559. The
t.dal number of G. anges in the United
States is 23,500, with an estimated agre—-
gate meMbership of 1,500,000. The offi•
mai. history of the order, just published
by secretary, shows that the total receipts
from 1868 tolen. inclusive. were less
than $5.000, while the receipts last year
were $.216,381. The order at present has*69 00 in cash on 0' posit at the financial
ugencY in New • York.

Woman Work at the fihiettion.
The woman's centennial committee are

endeavoring to have erected at Val:mountPark a-seperate building, which is iut!4ii—-ded to be eXcliiiively used :for •the exhi.zillion of Woman's handiwork. To in•sure the success of this enterprise, 4830;000 must he guaranteed within a mouthand tije amount Must a.:l he fortheorninsby the Ist of:January next. Mrs. Gilespiethe president of the. ivarnen's executiveCuimaittee, is at nri•sent itCtively engagedimappealiiig to the women of America.Massist hrr in this 1400.4 wet*.
The Comm/Wet, "of the Sioj[y

1114ts,rrixorox, Jane, telegraphwas rroeived to,•day from Flgn AbrahamConainigo, of .31lssonri, accepting. the.ap-;I pointraent as one..of the ,commissionersIto treat .with the: Siorir; General' Terry!has heen selected -on the, part of the ar.my. Bishop liatens has teen. tenderedan appointment. but I,l‘'l has not yet nignified his acceptance. Senatqr Annoy'and Rev S. D. 'Hinman harinz .aciepted,there is only one more ,commirmitm(3. to.hd appointed.
_ .
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tow SormsCreti.:Putannac ,Sitaut.,- SEA
WEin Tnruc, krip:Mantm rE Pnt,s..—;These
medicines have undoubtedly Performed morecures of-consumptihn iltan • any other remedy
-kntiwn to the Anierican Public:': They are corn-•
pounded of vegetable ingredients, and contain.
nothing which can be injurious to the human
constitution. Other remedies advertised as
cures for Consumption, probably contain opi-
um, Which is a somewhat dangerous drhg in all
cases, and if taken freely by consumptive pa-
tients, it Mogt do-great injury ; Wits tendon•
cy is to confine the morbid matter in the sys
tem, which, of course, must make a cure im
possible. Schenck's Pulmonio Syrup is war-
ranted not to contain a particle of opium : It
Is enmpesed of powerful but harmless herbs,
which act on the lungs, liver, stomach, and
blood, and thus correct oil morbid secretions,
and expel all the deceased matter from the body.
These are the only menus by which Consumplion can be cured, and as Schrock's Puhnonte
Syrup, Sea Weed ToniC, and Mandrake Pills
are the only medicines which operate in this
way, it is obvious they aro the only genuine
cure for Pulmonary Consumption. Each but•
tie of this invaluable medicine is accompanied-
hy lull directions. Dr. Schenck is profession-
ally at his principal office, corner Sixth and
Arch Streets, Philadelphia, every Monday,
where all letters for advice mast be andressed.

New Advertisements

ADMINISTRATOIV:, NOTICE
Inthe estate of Lambert Smith. late of Latentrille de-

eeeped letterp of Adininiatra ieu In the paid eptnte hay-
ing been granted in tt-e nriderpinned nil per.nns owingPaid estate, nrerenne.ted tomake immediate payment,no allpernone haring claims against Paid estate are re-
qnested toprevent them without delay.

T. L. SMITH, Adnalnlatrator.Jane in, 1075.—Mr21

NNUAL FINANCIAL. SI'ATRMENT.--Ileeelptaand experdltures of the MontrureGraded School
ter the year ending Jane 7. 1.575.

Gro..s puamount of the tax dnplicate for school..ss • t413 5.1
Cash fromfore5

mer Treasurer ~.
..

....
.... 152 14

Tuition from ndjmning districts ' • 21 40
State appropriatioo.... .....

... .. ..
. ..... 1.0.145

Paid tearhere salary „00
'• Refunding order for tuition ^t GU
• • fond and Interest. . 272 '.4
•• Janitor, ringing bell, and cluining 1223311

214 02
Printitir and Adri,...e4i.ng 8982
Iteplire on building. .

..... . .•. 23614
•• Sal4ry of Secretary.

......
. .

...
• • 3i 34

s• SalaryofTri•l'ollcetingg, ,r ,;alirrer . . 3284
ir mance to the tax payers jail ;;7 1

eravona .te . • .
..... 14 Ell

Balance in the Treasury.. ........ ..... 107 72

WM. H. JESSUP, President.
B. THATCHER. Secretary.

We the undersived. Auditors of the Gradml School
of Montrose. F'a having carefully examined the above
account of the Tr'acorer, and dud them correct the
beat of one knovdedgs and belief.•

A. B Bett..NS,
D. 1.Auditor.,

IS NAL' H ' MI,IS.
Moutroec., June 12, "121.-16j2w2.4

t NNUAL FINIVFIAL ST ATEMtI.IT OF 11.E.
nolotA and f:xpundituren of Wm. J. 31tOfortl,

Treasurer f the Tutrough of Montrt.e, Truro April 17
1574, to Any let, 11.75,

1123322
A menu t received from late Treasurer..... $ ti7o

rale of oxen . 191 50
•' lines. Clm.. Avery ego. :... 1000

•• •• A. W. Berth.,if, eeq. .. 500
•• '•ligment of F. I'. Stump

...
5207

'•
•• livery C. Tyler, Collector.— 1,670 57

F:SPENDITURES
Paid G. F. Fordbant nu bill ..$ 9001

IL F. Fordbarm A u ultor's Ices .....
300

G. F. Fordham. lamp.. tlxtures,ponts,itc. 2nl IS
Cr. F. F.4alha [IL gasoline. /he SO5
Henry C. Ty or. Secretary. 10(0
Henry C. Tyler,maklng two duplicates, 3 00
Henry Sherman, labor and materials.

Street Coliimkeloner.
C s. Bush, Samna' , cacti
James Morris, repot, log engine No. 2..
31 A. wllson. land, ‘ridening street
Wm, ilaughtvont, repalrring engine

house rout ..
...... 72 00

F. A. Cage, cannel' fees. .... .. 251(1
A 1.. Poet ,(or stone.. .as 1 50
o. P Beebe, rer calk. ....... . 103 SO
John J. Young, walk 21393
6. C. Fordham, oil for bone..t.e. ..... . . _ 20 50
John A. Howell. pollee ... 100 50
Frank Newton lighting 1amp5......:.... 27 00
C. C. Halsey. labor In street . 300
S. Hempstead, labor. 055
C. AL CrandaL, Napths7041
D C. Fordbatn, lumber 409
Sayre Horton, r..pairing tools 900
S. H. D. Sayre lumber ..1 ...... 17GO
John S. Tarbell, labor, hay, fence poste,

.EC.
N. IL Cole. making fence ter E. IL Losier 10 111
Hash Mitchell. wand rent 1500
J. It. Harnsfurd.

.....
94

Cash Balance In Treasure s hands 35 DI

We the underm.lgned„ ,tuditore of the borough of
Montrose. Pa.. hoeing carefully examined the shove

account of the Treaporcr, Buda balance in hie hande•
%pril 10, Iwn, of S 5 at.

A. B. BURNS,
CHARLES R. SMITH, Auditors.
I,AAC fIAMLIN.

Rootroec, Jane is, 1513.-- u•74-1

PUBLIC REPORT
POLICEMAN.

I have notenjoyed good health for several yearn past
yet have not allowed It to interfere with my labor. Ev-
ery one belonged to the I boring class knows the In•
convenience of being obliged to labor when the body
from debility. almost relbses to perform its daily look.

never was a believer in dosing with medicines ; but
having heard the Vegotlne epohen of ro hl"hly. was
determined to try It, and shall never re_eret that deter-
mination. As a tonic (which every one needs at come
timer It surpesses anything I ever heard of, It Invig-
orates the n hole a Plum ; it ie It great cleanser and

uf Tt.cro sous o my
wbo bare taken It. and all unite inpraise of its

. ,
EPPVCIiii y among the aged clans of people, it Imparts

to them the one thingmost needfultoold age--idghts
of calm, 'tree repose, tqereby strengthening the mind
as well .Wthe hody. One agel lady, who has been rot
ferlog through life trout scroll:do,and-has become blind
wow its eleets, havtug tried many rant:thee withno
favorable re.nit was Induced by friends to try the lice-
cline. After taking a few bytties, sho obtained such
great relief that stteexpreseed a wish for ovr slept_
that she miebt be able to look upon tho man who had
sent tier sucha blessing.

Yours reepectittl,
0. P. 11. 110DON, Police Milner!, Station

Boston, Mass. ,31ay t. 1871.

lIEARTFELT PRAYER.
ST. PAUL 2a, 1304.

ft. R. STEVENP, Beg,
Dear Sir:I eliould be wantingin gratitude, II Ifail-

ed to acknuivie ge what the Vegetine has done for me.
I was attacked snout eleven months 'eine° with ilrnchl•
tie. which settled into Consumption. I had night vacate
and lever ebille ; was dietreered for breath. and frequ-
ently rub blood ; seat all emaciated, very weak, and 1,0
.owthat my friends thought my care hopeless.

I wan adv.:Acta to malt a trial of the % egctinc, Which,
under the providence of God. hoe cured ma. That he
May blase the use of your medicine to others, as he has
to me. and that Ills divine grace my -attend you. is the
heartfelt prayerof your admiring, humble servant,

,B6sJAIIIN Pwrirmon.r..
P, 9.—Mine le but one among the many cum your

medicine has effected Inthis place. ii. P.

MAKE IT PUBLIC.
BOUTII BOSTON, Feb. 9.1871

IL IL STVIEMS, Keg. -
-

Dear hir--I hare heard from very many source • of the
great success of Vegetine in ow. of Scrofula, Rheu-
matism, Kidney Complaint, Catarrh.and other diseases
of kindred nature. I make no hualtatlonin saying that
I know Vegettne to be the most reliable remedy fur
Catarrh and General Deblllto. ._ .

My wile has been troubled with Catarrh for many
yearu..audat times very badly. She has thoroughly
tried every supposed remedy that we toutd hear or, and
withall she boa, for several years .been gradually
growing worse,and the discharge from the head was
excessive and very offensive.

Shower, to this condition when she commenced to
take Vegetine; I could ace that she was Improving on
the itecond bottle. She continued taking the Vegetine
outllthe bad used from twelve to fifteen bottles. lam
'now happy la informing you and the public (if you
choose to matte 11 public) tnat she is entirely cured.ond
Vegetine 'accomplished the cure after nothing else
would. Hence I feel Justified /0 saying: that Vegettne
la the most relaale remedy. and wouldadvise all Putt:r-
inkhumanity to try tt, for I believe ikto he a good.tions
est. vegetab a Medicine, and. I shall not hesitate. to
recommend it, tBM .4c., respectfully Twee,L. C. CARVELL.,

. Store 451 Broadway.

Vegetino acts dlreatly upon the causes of these COM-
pLduts. It invigorates and strengthens the whole sys-
tem,acts mien Itie secretive orgrus. allays Inflamation.
cleanses and cures ulceration, cores constipation, old
regulates_ thebowels. .

Hes' ENTIRKLY CURED ME.
DadTOF ., 06.1870.

Mn. Srzriinv. .

Deer Sir--Mydaughter,after having s, severe attack
of whooping teugh.was lefttririf,eble state of health
/Meg sevlsed by a friend aloe tried the.Vegetine.and
after usinga few bottled VMS fatly restored to health.

1 have been' a--great' enffeser from• Itheumatieur." I
have taken several- bottles Of the Vegettne. for this

-cproplaitst. end em happy 10 fay It 448 entirely. coredme; rhaVericatnacaded the Vegentine to othera.with
the- saute .gc.tittreenits. Ale a great cleanser and plari.
derof the blood; 'it le -pleasant to Sake, and Iran
chnertutlyrecommend it. 4 . ,:.•

• , ,1 4S.M7RS 3101t8E, 961 Athena :It;

Soktby nll Dritg,..lets Everywher,e4
Juni 4 411.--4w.

DVk:IITIE:ING:- caw.: Systematte..—.l.ll
Personswhocontemplate tusking contracts with

oewspapere for the Insertion ofadvertisements. should
send:2s centslat;eo.l'.'lioivelU.S." Co.; 41 -park 'Now,
New York: for their PAISPIILET-BOOK (ninety-sev-
enth edition.)containing lista ofover WOO newspapers
and estimates. showing. the -coot. Advertisements tak-
en for leading papers U, ninny .stataa at a tretnendtions
-redaction tram publishers` rates: Get the 'Book. 2-yl
.. . . . . ~

T ARDE LOT 01, FIIESIt REEDS JUSTRECEIVED,
/J— by - LYONS a int.tn.

Mantruel Vara' 17,1375

OVER :rl'OE-OCEAN !
„

ROYAL

CONTINENTAL CIRCUS!

Grand Double I wiv ided

I.`HIMALAYA,"

ED 'GATED IRON-CLAD SOVEREIGN

of the indica, ineircne Ribg at each exhibition

:.‘

y7O
1::::41pr,...•-•„dr

A ROYAL RI. NO OF

Prot FIRANCISCIINNVS

INTHE 01,RGEOITS

. 1114.Y.34 11. 13q gvr
NICiIiOLSOAr, ,Prirla#aline Is, t:

--.11-0-WTHOSE,..Baturday;.•Juink•l9,-,
TOIVANDA, Monday, June

=I22MM=I

A. B. ROTHCHILD & CO.'S

VICTORIA MENAGERIE !

Asio-African Caravan

Molitroso, Satgat JIIIIO 19th,

WIIICII NEW TRANS-ATLARTIC CANDIDATE. . . -
FOR PUBLIC FAVOR

after achieving such an English and Continental Ro-
putattnit en to officially obtain the distinguished recog-
nition of Her blunt Gracie.. Stklio.t). Queen Victoria.
has bt en transported to the (irea. Republic by special
steamer. at enormonn exp,nee. and will. during the
present season be Introduced In ite

to Amerieltn approval• preparatory to Ito location in
Philadelphia during the Great Centennial Exhibition,
anti pettdjtt the oreetton of a permanont CulorFal and
Superb Zoologiall Garden and Amphitheatre for that
purpoen, al a contract ~rpenditure of $.2.0.000,

The Most Notable New Departure
attempted k =memento In the New World. Ito

MAGNIFICENT MENAGERIE MAR-
GEREE

canoptes a collossal and costl) duplication of the fam-
ous Zoological Gardens of London, presenting

Savage Na•ure'e Monster Mirror
reflecting living lessons from the double golden lairs,
in which may be stmlied and admired the most com-
plete and perfect collection of caroler rove and gramt-
nl•oroos captive', ever rot,gregated elect, the Flood.—
Includinga
CARAVAN COLLEGE OF BRUTE

SCHOLARS!
and the most ariounding illortration of animal =gni
lode and training, npon earth, Is

'!'he Cyclopean Nsiutic Rhinoceros,

Furtively the only living rl.inoreriir on exhibition In
America. and such a moving mountain of tiachyderma-
sous (leeh that ten of the rtronging illemush draught
hones aro required to move him.

THE MOST. PICHICE AND THRILLING AREMIC
INNOVATION EVER PRESENTED

Inthin, or any age are the Incredible perrottnancre,acts
and water of thia

AN INNUMERABLE FIFLID AVIARY OF
GORGEOUSLY PLUMAGED AND LAN-

GUAGE GIFTED BIRDS

A COLONY OF MONSTER BAS
OONS, ACTING APES AND Mlll.-

-WRING MONKEYS!

Circus Celebrities,
Constituting a peerless contentration of Great Arenas

Beyond ecnenre.

New Foreign Faces and American
Favorites:

In supreme artistic competuion and stellar rivalry for
the Olympic laurels.

The greatest number of the. greatest Hiders. Leapers.Contortioniets, Gymnast•. Jagg!ere end
fp,-aeral performers everassembled Ineither Hemisphere.
and IlitHtreoInd thu algeat trilmphe of moles:dam-
tem oral the Merest and purest attainments of wracefni

and cnncsgton- physical devehmemenh

The Huge Highway Holiday Parade
-OR--

Procession of Nations !

Coldstream Silver Cornet Sand

OPL.DE.Y 0114RIOrOF ST. GAORGE,
,Exce:, ,ria in marldve EplandorA 'dozen Roman Tiliunpliaend gives outward evidence ofthe raustodonic insideresogreceer the ;

''FOREIGN' ViELD FAVOIIITE ! .

Secnand. circulate, the Good News that the

GREAT::' SHOW
;4 COMING •. • • .

Menagerie 'Doors' opeti at 1 audit o'clock: ' •
Circus performance commencing I Lour later.

/IDraISSIOri • •SOCt's
putter 9 yeara,:'2sote., ,;

it!IMME
BEEMZEIM

. _

$5 to$2O grolT4f.Tapidz,Voeti,- acstr;
young end old, make more moneynt Work ror. us. Ip
theirown lotalltlet; during their spare moments, or all

- thetline, than at any. thing else. - -We :ogee emplo
men% that nail pay handsomely for 'orory hour'e-wortr,

ull 'particulars, term,. tont tree, Bend* -ste your
address et one... Don't delay. Now Is tbe't ImoAlon'tlook for wren- ur bushiest' elsewhere earn, you 'hew
learned What we oft% 0, STINSON, <0 CO„ Pottland

: .

EIMES=

Number 24

0 PILLIWANtt - CO. POn's BuiLDING
CUEM' 30111

PERSONS VISITINO.OR 'ERSIDING t•Montrose. 'all tlnd It to their interad to visit the store of s.
& Co., (Cheap Jahn) sod Entrain° their stock of Goods last received. and ConStlntiy to Arrive dim.,
the season. WZ.GUARANTEE TO SAVE YOU 23 per cent., in thepurchase of the hiliowint.:

Ready—made Clothing for Men, Boys 'and Youtim
Ladies' Suits ready-made in Great V3r,etv

EMBROIDERIES, -nAIIIII., iIG EDGES. EDGINGS, fir,, etc., 0. OTiSS. CASSIMENES, COTTON ADEs
• KENTuCKY JEANS. &s. SHAWLS, SHAWLS. VARASoLS, UMBR..LLAS, HOSIERY OF ALL

KIDS, LAIDES .3)ISSES FANCY STRIPES, &c., KID GLOVEt, 'PRE BEST
ry ONLY $l.OO PER PAIR.

. . ,

Full Assortment of 5/111inofy Goods, . 111.m&s, LtoEs, FLUwEus, °RSA
'RENTS, BCCKLFs, SILKS, HATS AD D BONNETS, T1:131.31ED AM.) UN-

TRIMMED, oN LATE,S'T STYLES, FOR .LADIES AND -.MISSES.

enflame. new et ict,. b.wt quality. 8 eta. per yanl. Gond heavy Bleached, and Brown Muslin. 18a 12,,
Black and Colored Alpacas 2.7a, wee. Our et✓ck of Ut y Goode la now fall and cokaplete, and alto our I, h,
new clock full and cotnplute, anti We duly competition.

Coat's and Clark's Spool Cotton, 5 cents a Spool.

Don't (nil togive TIP a call am 4 yon wilt be convinced
Five per cent Wecount will to nlinwed titi billy

tram $lO ; TYS per cent. on bilis from
jailam{ no corn mud tick for your dlacuunt.

R. R.
Montro,c,Juno 2d.1017,

that you can Pave money by pnrehosli gfrom. us
Respecting', your*,

S. MUM'S N 6 Co.
(Cheep John)

Yoat's BuntlineiiOSENTRAL, Saktman

New ..fivertisements New Adveitizements

SPRING & SUMMER

1576.

NEW GOODS,

NEW GOODS

GutMIRE, Rosedaum & Co.
la the plate where yon will find the beat asortment,
newelmtyles, and lowest pritea in

DIN GOODS, -MILLINERY GOODS,
READY MADE CLOTHING,

HATS, CAPS. CAR-
PETS, &C.

Hon. Furnishing Goods.

Embrobaeries, Leiner,

Aipacas, (Black and Colored,)

Drees Goode of all Descriptions,

Quilts and Table Spreads,

umbrella and Parasols,

llauticitiVeneting, and other popularA
R ibhowl, Flowers and Straw Goode,

Table Linen, Toweling, Napkins,

E nglishand French Crepes,

Rushlnge and Railings,

Shawls, Shawls, Shim's,

A NEW STOCK OF

3L.COIDIria.eI .37-,
lift rmelred and for sale by

i 4 lIPERNINE
FLOUR

or ento br
11. J 1F EBB

ALSO, ALL EMS OF

GROCERIES,
13=E1

ENIEBB3

Flannels, (White and Colored),

oil Clotheand,!datting,

R UF.i9 Leather and Morrow,Satchels,

W'rosib. Clwr.razigoisi
For rale by

EIMEEM
Montrose, April 21. IM.

elte, Scarfs, handkerchiefs. corsets,

American and Imported Black Silks:
ud.ra. Lap Robes and Dusters, -

G loves, Silk, Lisle Thread.

Alexandric and Boadicea best Kids,

Inaortings and Edgings.

Nansnotts SWIPB llnlle, Bishop Lawns,

Suspenrs, Collate, Cuffs, Swats, Tics

FURNITURE WARE
EN; ERYTH Xcr. NEW AND STY LI t, ll

QT. .cavx.E..l ,-,:-

50 Washington St., Binghamton,
Consisting of everything nameable' u

business. Repairing promptly dont

HDFR
.. lEi

PRICES REASONABLE. Satisfaction iznarnnt ,n!
Biuzbamton, N. Y.. Anzurt2(1. 1573.—1y.

In abort We keep a very Extenelve Stock of above
mentioned good* and many more. We boy oars large-
ly for each, are therefore enabled to cell at as CLOSE
FIGURES as any party. Plenee call and convince y our-
eelves of the tact.

NEW YORK TRIBUNE
"The Leading American Newspaper."

TILE BEST ADVERTISING SIED
Daily- $1 0a year. Semi-Weekly,$B. Weed

Pwit i..7e free to the Sribseriber. Specimen conic. c
Advertising Rotes Free. Weekly, In rinksofa;more.only postage paid.'. Address

112-v1 TRIBT-SE.' T
•

NEW SPRING CASSIMERES, COAT. I ski-En
INGS, &C., &C.,,

Merchant-Tailoring

carried on as tooml. Large utrortment of

MEAT MARKET,
idrv-ra. Iletvitt St Bennett have onened a flat 'u

meat tonrke on South Main Street. Where al ,ke.f.
Intat tri'l be kept and eoid ut the lowest mob
All matt will be delivered within the boron:tit

CuLartcpxrk. TICTCkrIx..

EMM===GUTTENBERG,ROSENBAUM,. & CO
31. S. DESSAUER, Managing t•nrtnor,

Montrose, 311Ar Nth. 12,41.

WALLACE 11EWIT1
lIENRY %1. BF.N.NM

Montrose, June O,93.

THE CELEBRATED TROTTING STALLION

GENERAL Ls^3IIERMAN,
Will stand the ensuing season at the stable of Jared'
Baker, Brooklyn Centre. Pa., Fronk April 10th Ao Au-
Hing 18418;5, except Saturdays. when be will be at the

otel Stable of B. T. Harrington. Montrose. - • '
General Sherman in a dark ceestuut. with dappled

spoia, sliver mane and tail. stands 16 hands high. is 0
years old:and weighs moo pounds.' Holean-Andrew
-Jackson horse, sired by old Andrew Jackson, and ho by
old Kimble Jackson, of Long leiand. and hie dam was
the celebrated Goldw ire Mare,—making a very tinecross

This Horse can trot a 2:40 'Halt,
was never .tralued a day in his Me, and pis eoneld•

ered by all gootlkodger tobepiinneettrotting
iloYee of'l";l74zWit;-ti;Z-Siato,

TFll3lB,Twenty-five dollars to theory. l'cisona
,arcing with !name before foaling will be bed reeponti,
le for the pay. JARED LlARtat.
Brooklyn, April 7, `75.-3m. . •

ift./ NT 13UOTLIE US,
SCRANTON, 1%

Wholeaale "WAR Desteraln
lIARD-WARE, IRON, STEEL,

NAILS, SPIKES, stIONEL:!.'7.'lll;OEll'S HARDWARE,
LUNE BAIL,OOUNTERSUNE 2' 'RAILSPLAYt.RAILROAD ft -.mama SUPPLIES.
OARS/AGE SPRIXOE,,. AXLES, SKEINS A.vBOXES, lIOL2-S, Awn and' WASHERS,'

' PLATED BANDS. MALLEABLE
lI7ONS,HUBS.SPOBES,

FELLORS.SEA7' SPINDLES. ROWS, - •

ANVILS, VICES, STOCKS and .DISEV,MELLOIVi,HAMMERS, SLEDGES.FILES. &c.&c.CIRCULAR AND '.%IILLSAWS;IISLTING. FACKINs
TACKLE BLOCKS. 'PLASTER PARIS.

CEMENT, HAIR& GRINDSTONES.FRENCH WINDOW GLASS,LF.ATPER a FINDING,
FAIRDANK'S SCAMS;

SAW MILL, PROPERTY FOR

Thepral)et•ty lately owned py

SAW MILL;110112E, .13A11.N,, SIX
AORF.S.LAND, • • •

„ .
tan be parebemett very loie;by.Dbineflititenppllyglebto

D. DAEARLE,licaltrove,,
Or

GARDNER;Scranton.
May nth,.1611,-4w. - • : • ,

. . ,c.7coc;oxamnr,:.
Carpenter and. Snilder,

- ZIONTROSR, Pd. '

01,ITRACT to erectlttectoreiof all kinds, In anyC erction and complete theni in .very detail. Marl&an. slate Mantles' SAO), Runde,, floors. and Windmt
Irremes; furnished to enter, StaltAbilidltnr and build-
ing paper made specialties: llmplogtmne but eYperleanedworkmen. Shop own the Methodist Church.kfontroseJanuaryto,lB7s.-Ort. ;

' - -

- AL:XINT 113C;MI
Pormarly of Utica, N.- Y.. having' invited in Montrose
is prepared to do all kinds or Work fifth*. line ofpaint-
ing In this vicinity. Order* may be leftor Information
received by calling et his resence in Cuahman'a build
log orat Chic office. -

lontrose,..april7.' .—tf. : - .•. . .

Legal Advertisements
NOTICE.—The undersloned,

L been appointed-by toe Orphan'e Court of le
Co., an Auditor to thatilbute the hinds remnimm
the bandy or B, S.Baldwin, adniinistratrip. of ilia
of Dania Baldwin de'ct. hereby gives nada.,
hearintr willbe Midfordbe_purpose aforesaid. b. 10,,

said Auditor, at hie Mace onntrose, on Tniaai
Std dnyof June. isa, at a o'clock in the afters.,
which time and Once all persons liaeica ,r•
arc requested. to p ros etit them or he dr bar t,'u fan a
in in tor a tibiae of said Sind.

F/11...ijR

Montrose, ilnytl;,

4L-I)ITOR'S hitnlCE.—Themadersitruen, ir A
401.or app ointed-V.1.11e Court of Common Pleat 0:
guthaaue Cotuity, to dietribute tho Muds in de
Ern beetle tutting from the tale of real ettai
Origin trqiunt.iing Mul Wllltrin E. `poi
arill ratted to the chutes of his atipnan
at. Me office Maturate, Pa_ on Urn,
Julie th). Ital6; et '1 o'clock, p. in., et Which ti,:e
hiannellperattne [altercated in eat(' farina =gin
theft CiStille or be forever debarredfrom coma,: ,
paid fund. -. O'NLELL,

Montrose. rued 2. 1275, 2.2.-..av4.

A DMINISTRATOWS NOTI(E.—In the c,t v:
(It Patrick, decid, late of Great 11,1.41 Loin.

Aficnicletfatlott to the eald estittc 411%11p:been f II ,
thq"EltinillfActi glI pematap owing, edit! r:qffte.

regursted tO make immeittato ra)lacni, upd 1,,none haringclaims nefilo,4said estate arc recorite
peeicottkeiri without ttelpp. -

n.B. DARN PA,
P,ilmluittr.ttar,de 6011{4

•

VXECUTORs:' 140110E. Whereahhotele te!t.te-
ry to the eetate oatobert MeComic.h..0, N..!

10\111, p.. have,beca „rauted fu
all fa,rgona Intlelned toeald catale.arereqllPVlt 11P
=meal:Ate payment, end tho,e,Lorh4;
the same, are reqnefitol to pit-tatot thou a Itlicao..

Af ItTINPAT4,ICIi 11ce011261.
.. 314- 26. "4.-700, 21

A DItiNisTRATOR'S
JOIL.iihereaa tenets, 'of administration to the eI,W,
Ann D.Vks late of Liberty township, dccearrd,
li:ii,,rantedlo the undersigned, ail penmw
toeo; Ct,t/LlO, are roquented to make Itantethstt
moot, and those.hartm; claims against the .r.'-`•
nni"..W.Bleit toPresent them without delay.

A: IL 3iceol.Ll;3l.
damu 9;

ADMINISTITATtai'ti
• •Whertaii' titters or'admintstration to Mr ca
Jeremiah D. Wilner, late -or-Litxrty t.P.. 11.
been granted to the undersigned; at!
to*hill eetate, ITi' rtquett-td to make imat,,ts..t.)
1"I 'l• ilinArthaviag Matta. atctim-t tke
requmted topresent thok niihrmt deity

. - Tritus prcx,
&MO 9, r

it
01/09Interrby the Orphan? Court or '
fly, An Atidito r to ritst ributo.• the rend. Wor./

the rale "of the peal (luau or „bones it.
deceareri, trill etyma to the dale* n V/
neat,at his office in liontroto. air 9trarrall%
8, 185, at 1,o'clock; l', M.. SippeNDcr
am/wandprerunt their rialtos, or be cr
from coutiogin on wild find.• WU. J. ITriutaL

June 11,13113.--fir., ,

aIak•CDITOIIU NOTICh..-11117
olkPolfiffel by the Court of CO[ll/1.1'11,..,,

quehouna county. all Auditor to dietrildli~ 011''.
1444"rth° Merin, Miring from thu e.th, of it!

otD. A. Tlttatiortb, bill offend to the
him "opptiufmchtt, at -tho. oaten of L. F.
Mout r0,4.•913 Wedllßlday,3llllt: 151A,ut 1 0 .60.
At:which time and inc ali personstoterowf
pearAU, prOutra thole claims, or ho ferm,r
from coming in on eeld tbeth, •

Mobt wee, Juno Mb,•t7.1,-4vt.
• TOLt1V0111: .•

AT TIIIB 011111CV,CuE.A1'

NEW GOODS,

THE INDEP.E.NDL'S 7

Sewing Machine
TUE GREATEST AuIIIEIIEII eNT OF TILE .10h

Sews from but One Spool of Threa,
It has but tlx working pant., It nolsrlerp.and nr

moro rapidly tbau any 31achlor Intie- Martwt.

Bas a nelf-xelliny Straight' -Needle
It Combines, Durability withDualityand 3impliciiy ..

has all the Modern ltuprovetneet,

OrWALNUT T
A FIRsT-CLASS MACIUNE ON A BUN,.

ABLE Full f335.

86oza.t V/Zres,sxteci.
SEND FOR CIRCULAR,

Addreeo,
TILE INDEPENDENT SEINING/LACHINE.

Diwzbarntor.,Dec. 21, 137:1

TAL.taEsEx..x. He rrsa

OPPOSITE TUE COI.IIIT lIOUSL.

MONTROSE.PENN'

JOHN S. TARBELL,

Nino Stages and flacks leave this Rouse d.rde, r
nettinte with the Montrose Railway. the Lehigh 1.r..
Railroad. and the D.L. rit W. Railroad.

dprif let. 1813.-t1


